Abstract -Although South Korea experienced a rolling blackout in 2011, the possibility of a blackout in South Korea continues to increase due to rapid electrification. This study examines the problems of energy taxation and price distortions as possible reasons for the rapid electrification in South Korea, which is occurring at a faster rate than in Japan, Europe, and other developed countries. Further, we suggest new energy taxation and price systems designed to normalize electricity prices. In order to do so, we consider two possible scenarios: the first imposes a tax on bituminous coal for electricity generation and the second levies a tax to provide compensation for the potential damages from a nuclear accident. Based on these scenarios, we analyze the effects of a new energy system on electricity price and demand. The results show that a new energy system could guarantee the power generation costs and balance the relative prices between energy sources, and could also help prevent rapid electrification. Therefore, the suggested new energy system is expected to be utilized as a basis for energy policy to decrease the speed of electrification, thus preventing a blackout, and to induce the rational consumption of energy in South Korea.
Introduction
Various studies on the imbalance of supply and demand have been conducted as both the economy and the demand for energy have grown. In the cases of oil, gas, coal, nuclear, and renewable energy, research has been carried out to examine the risks and vulnerabilities for an economy if a nation ceases its energy imports [1] [2] [3] [4] . Electricity, on the other hand, is one of the grid energies and thus needs to be examined in terms of the imbalance of supply and demand in order to avoid a blackout caused by structural defects.
Recently, the rate of electrification has increased as the economy grows, which leads to an increased possibility of blackouts; hence, it has emerged as an important issue [5, 6] . The causes of a blackout are various; they may include such things as problems with the electric power transmission system, power plant failure or poor demand forecasting [7] . The main cause of a massive power failure is the temporary interruption of the power supply caused by a problem with the transmission system and power plant. Representative examples of large-scale blackouts in the United States, Canada, and Italy in 2003 and in the European Union (EU) in 2006 were caused by the collapse of the transmission system [6] . In Korea 1 in 2003, power transmission lines were broken owing to a typhoon and a blackout occurred in some areas.
However, unlike the cases mentioned above, the heightened risk of blackout in Korea is caused by rapid electrification, not by deficiencies in the generation or transmission capacity. 2 The electrification of energy is a phenomenon that occurs naturally along with economic growth, but the imbalance of supply and demand in Korea has occurred because the pace of electrification is too fast. Since 2003, the electric power reserve rate 3 , which represents the adequacy of the electricity supply, has continuously decreased. According to [8] , the electric power reserve rate was 9.6% in 2006 but has fallen below 5.0% since 2011.
The reason for the decreasing electric power reserve rate in Korea is the failure in forecasting the demand for electricity. In fact, the average annual growth rate of electricity demand was forecasted to be about 2.4% by the Korea National Energy Master Plan 2006-2011, but the actual annual growth rate of electricity demand during that 1 Unless otherwise noted, in this paper Korea indicates the Republic of Korea (South Korea). 2 Since the rolling blackout in September 2011, a continual risk of blackout has remained. The rapid pace of electrification has been mentioned as one of the main factors contributing to the risk of blackout in Korea. 3 The electric power reserve rate is defined as the ratio of the difference between the total generation and the maximum demand to the maximum demand of electricity. This can be expressed in following equation: electric power reserve rate = {(total generation -maximum demand) / (maximum demand)} × 100. period was 4.8%. Owing to the characteristics of energy, planning for supply capacity is generally conducted for a long time (such as 10 years) before it is need; it is difficult to change the capacity significantly in the short term. Excessive growth of electricity demand beyond the forecasted capacity can lead to a blackout, meaning that the exorbitant electrification of energy is a very critical issue in terms of national energy security in Korea.
Considering the volatile nature of electricity demand, various policies have been implemented to solve the energy security problem and many academic researches have been conducted to evaluate their impacts. From the supplyside, [9] tried to estimate the impacts of policy scenarios in Japan from the perspective of power generation, and [10] investigated this issue from the load control and power system operation. On the demand-side, [11] and [12] examined the effectiveness of demand response system with several case studies of European countries. However, supply-side schemes in common have limitations of high installation cost and long-term issues, whereas demand side management (DSM) may increase the complexity of operation and its effectiveness has yet to be further assessed.
In Korea, rather than poor demand forecasting and other energy problems rapid electrification is a critical problem, because the rapid increase in electricity demand is attributed to a structural problem of taxation and the pricing system in the electric market. First, the price of electricity in Korea is significantly lower than in most other countries. This contributes to a twofold increase in electricity consumption, which includes the transition of demand from diesel fuel heaters to electric heaters, whereas Japan and the OECD European countries have reached saturation in their electricity consumption. In addition, electricity generation costs were set lower than actual costs owing to the price stability of consumer goods and services 4 , 5 . Therefore, low electricity prices have promoted additional electricity demand and the transition of demand to other energy sources such as diesel and kerosene. In addition, electricity pricing differentiated by use has caused a cross-subsidy between consumer segments. The electric power supply structure and pricing system have remained relatively unchanged since the 4 The Korea government imposed only 1% tariff on bituminous coal which is a fuel for electricity generation, but 3% tariff was imposed on other fuels for transport and heating such as LNG and gasoline. In addition, except for tariff, no tax has been imposed on uranium or bituminous coal for electricity generation, but the individual consumption tax, transportation energy, environment tax, educational tax, district traveling tax and the import levy tax were imposed on other fuels. In addition, to attain price stability, the Korea government has controlled electricity price and they set the electricity price as 88.4% of electricity generation costs in 2012. Due to these taxation and pricing policy, lower electricity price was set in Korea. 5 According to [13] , the increasing price of electricity affects the prices of consumer goods and services. Therefore, the Korean government set the electricity price to be lower than the actual cost in order to prevent an increase in the prices of consumer goods and services.
1980s, and this has caused an entrenched structure resulting in inefficient energy consumption in the industrial sector.
To solve the energy problems related to electrification such as the transition of demand to electricity and the increased possibility of blackouts, an improved direction for energy policy is required. Demand-side rather than supply-side solutions can be useful in dealing with rapid electrification in the short term, but demand-side solutions cannot figure out distortions in the energy consumption structure fundamentally. Therefore, we consider a new energy taxation policy to change the energy consumption structure in Korea. Moreover, an integrated perspective on this problem and systematic improvements are needed because a single energy policy for a specific energy source could affect various parts of other energy sources. For this reason, interested parties have consistently called for an integrated approach concerning energy taxation and electricity prices [14, 15] .
This study examines the distorted energy market in Korea and its adverse effects on the national economy. In addition, a possible reorganization plan for energy taxation and electricity prices designed to mitigate the distortion in the energy markets is discussed. More specifically, quantitative analysis is performed based on the available data to identify the effect of the change on tax revenues, which is the most controversial part with respect to energy taxation and electricity rates. Moreover, more realistic and effective reorganization directions are suggested by using scenario analysis, which analyzes the impact of the reorganization of the tax revenues and electricity prices under the principle of neutral taxation for integrated management of energy taxation and electricity prices. This paper is organized as following: The next section offers a brief discussion about related researches on energy saving strategies. In Section 2, we review the background of rapid electrification in Korea; We examine Korea's electrification of energy and compare it with trends in major foreign countries and with the individual electrification status of the industry, household, and business sectors. In addition, the causes and problems of Korea's energy electrification are analyzed using an integrated perspective. In Section 3, a plan for the reorganization of energy taxation and electricity prices is suggested in order to alleviate the trend of electricity consumption, and in Section 4, the changes in tax revenues and change in the electricity prices caused by the proposed restructuring plan are analyzed. Finally, Section 5 presents the implications of this study.
Previous researches on energy saving strategies
Regarding the trend of increasing electricity consumption, several literatures have tried to estimate the impacts of policy adopted. Reflecting the rapidly changing nature of electricity demand, recently published works suggested various methodologies to approach this question. We would be able to align these literatures according to demand-side approaches and supply-side approaches (See Table 1 ).
First, several studies tried to investigate the demand management of electricity from consumers' side, mostly from short-term views. [13] examined the benefits and challenges of DSM of UK electricity system. They considered DSM as a possible contributor to reduce the generation margin bringing benefits of about £250-£400/kW in their modern gas-fired-type plant. [12] , recognizing the importance of consumer behavior, provided some case studies from UK, Italy, and Spain. In this study, they found that high cost estimates and policies focusing on liberalizing EU energy markets led to slower emergence of demand response. [19] provided more information of DSM from the structure and mechanism with challenges. In addition, they also contained the information from the recent demonstrations in EU. More specifically on the topic of electricity usage in industrial sectors, [16] presented methods to control the electricity demand via technological advances (e.g. high efficiency motors, leak prevention in air compressors) and policy adoptions (e.g. increased export taxes on energy-intensive industries in China) with several national-level case studies. However, challenges for DSM still remain, such as lack of ICT infrastructure, increased complexity of the system operation compared with traditional methods, and thus DSM-based solutions need to be assessed further in economic and environmental ways as [11] mentioned.
Other more socio-political demand-side approach also showed positive yet decreasing effects on demand reduction. [17] analyzed the impacts of non-price interventions that were represented by sending Home Energy Report letters to household electricity customers who had their electricity use data compared with those of their neighbors. Although the effects were heterogeneous due to the different social norms, the program in general reduced energy consumption.
[18] used the data from same energy firm, and reached a similar conclusion that regularly mailed peer feedback reports helped reduction in energy consumption, though the effects decreased over months.
On the other hand, supply-side approaches have a long period of time to examine their findings. [10] examined opportunities and challenges of implementing non-disruptive control strategies, and emphasizing the importance of communication infrastructure in designing a control paradigm. [9] chose Japanese electricity industry to suggest policy scenarios to cope with the recent accident, and they also considered expanding trend of renewable energy. They simulated their scenarios of negative, conservative, and active pursuit of nuclear power until 2030 and anticipated the dependence level and cost related to capacity factor. They suggested that matching the demand level with lower thermal power plants and more renewable energy will increase the cost, in their example cost is increased from 7 yen/kWh to 8 yen/kWh.
Supply-side discussions in adopting new technologies also showed interesting implications. [20] presented photovoltaic generation for self-consumption enhancement, with an electrical demand-side management system that could be commanded by the users to control the selfconsumption rates. [21] suggested the Microgrid operation -low voltage distribution networks with various distributed generators -along with demand site bidding can be economically beneficial to either suppliers or consumers. According to their analysis with Microgrid market policies, active power prices for consumers can be reduced by 21.53% or profits for the aggregator can be increased by 102 Euros. However, as limitations, the supply-side schemes in common have high installation costs that can delay the policy implementation. In addition, characteristics of long-term plans make supply-side approaches less relevant with short-term volatility which requires flexible adjustments. 
Background of Korea's Electrification

Electrification of energy
Korea has achieved continuous economic growth; this growth has been accompanied by a quantitative increase in its energy consumption. However, after the financial crisis in the late 1990s, the amount of energy consumed along with the structure of final energy consumption changed significantly. Quantitative changes in energy consumption are related to change in the growth rate of the domestic economy, such as the global financial crisis, but the structure of energy consumption, i.e., the change in the energy mix, has been affected by the change in energy prices. In this section, the trends in the change in final energy consumption structure of petroleum, city gas, electricity and liquefied petroleum gas (LGP) as the center (excluding the bituminous coal industry and naphtha feedstock) are examined in order to consider the key target of this study, the problem of energy electrification.
Electricity consumption trend in korea
As shown in Fig. 1 , final energy consumption showed a marked change following the financial crisis in the late 1990s. First, the consumption of oil increased rapidly prior to the financial crisis and declined rapidly thereafter; LPG saw a gradual increase until recently when it entered a downward trend. Meanwhile, the consumption of electricity and city gas is continuously increasing. The growth rate of electricity in particular recently surpassed that of city gas, and the increasing trend is accelerating. Therefore, we can say that the most significant change in final energy consumption can be summarized as a surge in demand for electricity and city gas in recent decades in Korea.
A reduction in oil consumption and an increase in the consumption of electricity and city gas are results of an increase in national income and economic growth. However, the problem lies in the rate of increase in electricity demand in Korea; it is too rapid compared to other countries and Korea's electricity generation capacity cannot catch up with the increase in demand. In fact, the reserve rate of an electric power plant in Korea decreased from 15.3% in 2004 to 4.1% in 2011, according to [8] .
Fig . 2 shows the increases in electricity demand per household in Korea, Japan, and OECD European countries in the past decade. The reasons why we chose Japan for comparison are as following: The first reason is the similarity of electricity grid which is isolated from surrounding nations; The second reason is that they are similar in terms of the lack of natural resources; The third reason is the similarity of economic structure which shows high portion of manufacturing sector and has a high level of dependence on exports. Due to the second reason, we also chose OECD European countries 6 . In this study, we did not compare the electricity demand in Korea with other countries such as United States and Australia, because they have plenty of natural resources in contrast with Korea, Japan and OECD European countries. Electricity demand in Japan and the OECD European countries almost reached saturation, whereas electricity consumption in Korea in the past decade nearly doubled. Even given the fact that Korea's industry structure is based on an export-oriented manufacturing industry, the growth rate of electricity consumption is still excessive.
Electrification by energy source
As described above, an examination of the energy consumption patterns in Korea finds a sharp increase in electricity consumption and a decrease in oil consumption beginning in 1997. This was driven by low electricity prices relative to other energy sources coupled with fuel taxation hikes that began in the late 1990s and occurred in all sectors except the transportation sector owing to the rise in crude oil prices in the 2000s. Looking at actual electricity consumption by category, various forms of heating and drying energy were replaced by electricity in the manufacturing sector, and the fuel used for drying farm and marine products in the agriculture and fishery sectors was replaced by electricity. In addition, fuel used for heating in the commercial and residential sectors was also replaced by electricity. Conversion of energy demand into electricity is a global trend. However, Korea's electrification trend is unparalleled in the countries of net energy importers, which has induced the recent supply crisis in electricity and an inefficient energy consumption structure. In the following section, we examine one of the categories of final electricity consumption, heat demand, which is the main cause of conversion demand. This study mainly deals with the electrification of heat demand in the industry sector (manufacturing division) and the household and business sectors.
The Electrification of Heat Demand in the Industry Sector
The industry sector in Korea, the manufacturing sector in particular, accounted for about 53% of overall electricity consumption (excluding coal and stock oil), and the trend of switching from fossil fuels to electricity is a main factor leading to the electricity supply crisis. According to the energy consumption survey [29] issued every three years, energy used in the industrial process in Korean manufacturing is classified into the following categories: indirect heating (boiler), direct heating (heating/drying machine), electrochemical (furnace/oven), power (electric motor/etc.), and other (heating, lighting, etc.). Electricity consumption from processing equipment increased about 64% from 2001 to 2010. Power demand from heating/drying also increased rapidly, while demand from the power category decreased or remained stagnant. In particular, electricity demand of heating/drying led to an increase in overall electricity demand from industry reaching 70TWh in 2010, up from 17.8TWh 7 in 2001, which is about a 293% increase over the period. Unlike the process of precision casting, the heating/drying process uses low-level energy sources such as oil, but oil consumption was partially converted to electricity. The energy conversion mainly contributes to the rapid electrification and the immobilization of an inefficient energy consumption structure.
Oil consumption fell 52.2% during the period from 2001 to 2010. This category includes gasoline, kerosene, diesel oil, light fuel oil, heavy oil, heavy fuel oil, propane, butane, naphtha, and other oils; the majority of the decline is in consumption of heavy fuel oil (Bunker-C). The rate of consumption of heavy fuel oil decreased approximately 72.5% from 29.8 Tera cal. 8 in 2001 to 8.2 Tera cal. in 2010 owing to environmental regulations related to greenhouse gas emissions and the conversion to cheap electricity.
The Electrification of Heating Energy in the Household / Business Sectors
Another example of energy electrification in Korea is a rapid increase of electric heating in the household and business sectors during the winter season. Electricity consumption in all four seasons has increased rapidly, but the increase in electricity consumption during the winter season is the most striking. In the early mid-2000s, electricity demand in winter exceeded demand in the other seasons for the first time. There was a sharp depreciation of the Korean currency owing to the financial crisis in the late 1990s and a one-off rise in international crude oil prices in 2000; this rise in oil prices temporarily promoted electricity consumption. However, since the exchange rate continued to fall after the early 2000s, and crude oil prices also dropped until 2003, it is difficult to see these as critical factors for electrification. We suppose that the spread of electric heaters at midnight may serve as a decisive reason for the rapid increase in electricity demand during winter in the early 2000s [15] . The surge of midnight electricity consumption is attributed to the differences in relative price per available heat between midnight electricity and kerosene. 9 In other words, the mismatch of electricity pricing policy and energy tax policy in the early 2000s induced diffusion of residential electric heating; thus, it is considered one of the main factors contributing to the rapid 7 TWh = Tera Watt hour = 10 12 Watt hour 8 Tera cal. = 10 12 calorie 9 In the early 2000s, the price of midnight electricity was set to be lower.
Therefore, midnight electricity consumption for heating rapidly increased.
Fig. 3. Consumption trends in the domestic manufacturing sector (excluding coal and stock oil)
Source: [28] increase in winter electricity demand, which surpassed demand in other seasons in the early 2000s. In order to reduce the pace of electrification at night, the new subscriptions for the midnight electricity service, of which the electricity price was set to be lower than the average price of electricity, was stopped. Therefore, the growth rate of electrification at night was eased. However, the use of electric heating appliances in commercial sectors in cities such as electric heating products began to spread rapidly from the late 2000s. Business heating load has increased rapidly since the late 2000s and has surpassed the industry heating load. According to [8] , the demand for electric heating based on the maximum load increased to 
Causes and Issues of Electrification in Korea
The reasons for the phenomenon of electrification are various, but the effect of relatively low electricity prices could be a main driver of rapid electrification. In this section, energy tax and electricity pricing policy in Korea, important elements in the structure of the energy price system, are considered. In addition, in order to examine the cause of rapid electricity consumption, relative prices between fuel and electricity are compared.
Energy taxation policy in korea
In terms of the energy tax system, there is a relatively high tax on oils, but the energy sources associated with electricity generation are nearly tax free in Korea. Table 2 shows the energy tax system in January 2012. In the case of fuels, the tariff is 3%, but bituminous coal as a fuel for electricity generation has only 1% tariff, so it is nearly tax exempt. In addition, The individual consumption tax; transportation energy, environment tax; educational tax; and district traveling tax also show significant differences in taxation. In other words, various taxes have been imposed on fuel for transport as well as for heating; however, except for tariff no tax has been imposed on uranium or bituminous coal, which account for most of the electricity generation in Korea. The import levy tax to stabilize income has also been imposed on oil, but it has not been applied to uranium and bituminous coal. The fund for the development of the electricity industry has been created by the imposition of a 3.7% tax on electricity prices. Based on these taxation and pricing policies, it is possible to set a lower electricity price, which accelerates electrification in Korea.
The rate of taxation on electricity in Korea ranks below that of other major countries (see Fig. 4 ). The countries with a high proportion of taxes in electricity prices seek consistency in taxation, so they impose several powerrelated taxes such as additional environmental taxes to electricity and additional taxes on fuel for electricity generation.
In regard to energy tax policy, the Korean government has granted a minimal tax level or tax exemption on fuel related to electricity generation because the previous energy pricing policy minimized increases in the price of energy in terms of competitiveness within the industry and c 10% a District traveling tax is 36% according to local tax law, but it is applied to 26% under flexible tax rates b The safety management tax is for case of a gas explosion or other accident c VAT is imposed on all energy sources d Dues for used nuclear fuel processing, research and development fund of nuclear energy, and nuclear power providers' expense are included the price index [30] . Therefore, imposing a tax on the final goods instead of a tax on the same amount of intermediate goods is desirable to improve the competitiveness industry and to stabilize national prices of consumer goods and services. However, according to [30] , the current energy system interrupts the distribution of renewable energy and the smart grid market. In addition, excessive differential taxation on individual energy sources brings about negative repercussions that not only inhibit fair competition between energy sources but also induces inefficiency in energy consumption. In other words, even if the development and adoption of energy conversion technologies are needed in energy system, excessive conversion of electricity into heating energy leads to inefficiency in energy use. A more detailed discussion of the inefficiency of energy consumption is provided in Section 2.2.3. Because energy pricing policy has changed from minimizing increases in the price of energy (improving competitiveness in the industry and stabilizing national prices of consumer goods and services) to inducing rational energy consumption [30] , we need to consider a new energy taxation policy in Korea.
Electricity pricing policy
Korea's electricity pricing policy is a major cause of the rapid expansion of electricity consumption. Based on the Electricity Business Act of Korea, electricity price is subject to direct government regulation. In addition, electricity prices are classified according to intended use for household, business, and industry, and cross-subsidies among electricity prices are taken into account for a long period of time. The four major characteristics of Korea's electricity pricing policy can be described as following: First, electricity price is determined by macro factors, such as industry competitiveness and price stability of consumer goods and services rather than supply and demand or generation cost. In other words, current electricity prices are suppressed to below the generation cost of electricity due to the price stabilization of consumer goods and services. Second, the cross-subsidy for usage base in Korea maintains cheaper electricity prices for industry while charging relatively high electricity prices for businesses and households. Third, while the individual consumption tax and import levies are imposed on natural gas, which is a relatively clean energy source compared to fossil fuels, there is no tax (excluding the value-added tax and customs duties) imposed on bituminous coal, which produces most of the carbon dioxide emissions and environmental pollutants. Forth, the cost of electricity generation by nuclear power plants in Korea is cheaper than other energy sources.
Due to these characteristics of Korea's electricity pricing policy, following problems occurred. First, Distortion of the electricity price structure makes it difficult to achieve rational energy consumption and consequently acts as a large burden on the national economy. In particular, a fixation on the energy-guzzling structure, a waste of foreign currency for importing energy and a waste of energy are concerned. In addition, it causes a distortion of the industry structure so that the long-term growth potential of the power supply and the reliability of the generation industry are compromised.
Second, a cross-subsidy inhibits fairness in the electricity pricing system. The cross-subsidy has the advantage of achieving policy objectives, such as improving social welfare and national competitiveness through a price system adjustment between electricity consumers that does not require the mobilization of a direct financial input from the government, regulation, or taxation. However, although policy objectives are achieved or changed, it is difficult to change prices which were formed by previous system of cross-subsidies. In this case, the cross-subsidy, contrary to the principle of burden on beneficiaries, harms fairness among consumers and generates deadweight loss by undermining the efficiency of resource allocation with distorted prices. In addition, it creates a problem in which products or services remain in the market even after economic conditions have changed and they are no longer competitive. In fact, the cross-subsidy for usage base in Korea is destroying fairness among consumers by charging high electricity prices for businesses and households that are relatively expensive while maintaining cheaper electricity prices for industry. Furthermore, the prices for electricity price levels are determined by consultation with the Ministry of the Knowledge Economy, Ministry of Strategy and Finance, and National Assembly. each purpose do not reflect electricity generation costs, which hinder the efficient allocation of resources. In particular, as electricity consumption increases at midnight, electricity generation continuously depends on the LNG, a relatively expensive energy source, because surplus power from nuclear power and coal power plants is not enough. Although midnight electricity relies on expensive LNG electricity generation, midnight electricity is currently priced at low rates based on the cross-subsidy.
Third, external costs such as carbon dioxide and air pollutants are not included in energy market prices. Energy prices should reflect the external costs associated with environmental pollution or the risk of accidents in general. However, current electricity prices in Korea do not take into account these social costs. As a result, the electricity generation cost of bituminous coal and nuclear power plants that have the greatest effect on industrial prices are set low. Thus, the price of electricity is favorable relative to that of petroleum or natural gas.
Lastly, the cost of electricity generation by nuclear power plants in Korea has been badly distorted. This could be inferred indirectly from comparing the difference between nuclear electricity generation costs in Korea and Japan. After the Fukushima nuclear accident in 2011, a government-wide committee was established in Japan to re-estimate the cost of generating nuclear power by including social costs [31] . The cost of generating electricity from nuclear power was ¥5.9 per kWh (0.06 USD per kWh) in 2004, but it was estimated to be approximately ¥8.9 per kWh (0.09 USD per kWh) in 2011 when social costs were included, which is a similar level to the cost of electricity generation from coal and LNG. In Korea in 2011, the purchase price of electricity from nuclear power through the KPE was 39.2 Korean won (KRW) per kWh 11 (0.04 USD per kWh), an amount less than half the price of the cost in Japan when social costs were included in the calculation. The method of price determination of electricity by generation source is still controversial, but social costs, such as the risk of accidents and decommissioning costs, should be included in the price of electricity in order to obtain a figure closer to the actual price.
Distorted relative energy price system
The energy conversion arising from differences in the relative price between energy sources is the underlying cause of rapid electrification of energy in Korea. In other words, it is necessary to consider the cause of electrification through a comparison of the relative price of energy because the market selects affordable sources to secure the same quantity of cal 12 . For this reason, relative prices for industry, household, and business fuel and electricity in Korea were examined based on the price per cal. of fuel and electricity from 1996 to 2010. First, Fig. 5 shows trends in industry pricing for kerosene, Bunker-C oil, and electricity. Oil prices were consistently high beginning in the late 1990s; during this period, the price of kerosene rose continuously. In the case of Bunker-C, the absolute price was low, but changes in the price show a similar pattern to that of kerosene. On the other hand, the price of electricity indicates a lower growth rate regardless of the pattern of oil prices. As a result, an inversion of the relative price between kerosene and electricity occurred in earnest in 2000, and the price difference between them has increased over time. Due to the inversion of the relative price of energy, electrification has been promoted and inefficient use of energy has been conversion efficiencies, we can say that the comparison using final energy costs is only a rough approximation of consumer's cost-driven consumption decisions.
Fig. 5. Energy prices per cal. by energy sources
Source: [22, 33] Note: NCV conversion factor (electricity 817 kcal/kWh, kerosene 7062 kcal/l, BUNKER-C oil 8868 kcal/l) increased. If we consider the energy efficiency of conversion for kerosene and electricity, the amount of wasted energy can be measured. When we use kerosene and electricity for heating, energy efficiencies for kerosene and electricity are 80% and 38% 13 respectively. Therefore, if we use electricity for heating, the rate of wasted energy could be 42% compared with kerosene.
Energy taxation and electric charges in Korea are determined by government policy. The effects of this characteristic of Korean energy prices are revealed by comparing Korea to Japan and the OECD European countries. In Fig. 6 , household energy prices of kerosene in Korea appear to be above the average of the OECD European countries. Electricity price is about 1/3 the level of Japan and the OECD European countries, and the price of households' city gas is also less than in Japan and the OECD European countries. The price of household energy in major OECD European countries is higher for city gas, light oil products, and electricity. Japan is different from the OECD European countries in that city gas is more 13 Efficiency of conversion and thermal efficiency for electricity are 40% and 95%, respectively [30] .
expensive than light oil. This is because, unlike the OECD European countries that are using pipeline natural gas (PNG), Japan is using LNG, which is more expensive because of the high cost of liquefaction, storage, and transport. Korea also uses LNG, but despite that fact, the city gas price is unusually lower than the price in the major OECD European countries using PNG. Examining industrial energy prices, the price of heavy fuel oil in Korea is higher than in the OECD European countries and Japan, and the price of electricity in Korea is the lowest of the three. The reason for this is that the average electricity price for industry sector declined for light-load charges, which account for a large proportion of industrial electricity demand.
Comparison of the OECD European countries and Japan, Korea's household energy and industrial energy prices show that, in general, electricity prices in Korea are very cheap. In particular, the price of oil, a primary energy source, is lower than the price of electricity, a secondary energy source, in all compared countries; however, the reverse is true in Korea.
Realignment of Energy Taxation and Electricity Price to Control Electrification
The biggest problem with energy market distortion in Korea is the price system based on an inconsistent tax. The most widely used and reasonable energy tax criteria consider the environmental costs of a given type of energy. However, among the three major power sources (nuclear, bituminous coal, and LNG), the current energy tax for electricity generation is only imposed on LNG (see Table 2 ).
On the other hand, in spite of the fact that bituminous coal has the highest total carbon dioxide emissions (see Fig.  7 ), bituminous coal for electricity generation is exempt from an environmental tax. This goes against consistency and fairness. Thus, bituminous coal for electricity generation needs to be subject to consistent taxation based on carbon dioxide emissions.
In this study, a new carbon tax on bituminous coal for electricity generation that is proportional to its carbon dioxide emissions is considered. When applying a current Source: [33] Note the price of kerosene is not provided in average price data of OECD European countries, so this study calculates the average price of kerosene from 21 countries in the OECD (Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, and the United Kingdom) Fig. 7 . Annual amount of CO2 emissions from electric generator fuel LNG tax as a standard to bituminous coal based on carbon dioxide emissions, additional tax revenues are generated. The next item under consideration is the tax for compensation for potential damages from nuclear energy. Under the current system, in the case of an accident at a nuclear power plant, the cost of recovery and compensation for environmental damages will more than likely be paid by the government. Considering the high cost of damages from an accident at a nuclear power plant, it is necessary to transfer the burden from the government to the consumers in the long term. Looking at the recent case of the Fukushima accident in Japan, the expected compensation cost was estimated to reach about 8.7 trillion yen (0.08 trillion USD) in 2013 [34] , with future costs coming to a total of 20 trillion yen (0.19 trillion USD) or higher over the next 10 years [35] . The Japanese government issued bonds to make up a large part of the deficit. They also proposed an electric price increase by the Tokyo Electric Power Company and a tax increase (100% consumption tax hike), which were both approved. In case of nuclear power plant accidents, the compensation of liability is only 50 billion KRW (0.05 billion USD) per site for the operator in Korea. This is a very small amount even in light of the case of Japan, but to increase compensation more than 50 billion KRW (0.05 billion USD) could be a problem because there are no private insurance companies that could assume liability for the damages from a potential accident. Considering that nuclear power accidents have occurred steadily once per 5,000 reactor years (500 site × 10 year), it is necessary to reestablish the criteria for compensation measures in advance of a nuclear accident that may occur in the future based on the damage of the actual accident that occurred overseas. In other words, the purpose of a tax for compensation for nuclear damages is to normalize the potential damages by switching from both private insurance companies and the government, which bear a burden to electricity generation companies.
The idea behind a tax for compensation for the damages of nuclear power is basically to develop a new tax in which the operator bears the risk. Assuming a constant inflation rate for the sake of convenience, the compensation for damages is estimated based on the amount of compensation of Fukushima case. To estimate the compensation for damages in Korea, the amount of compensation of Fukushima case should be converted by the purchasing power parity (PPP) basis. Therefore, the amount of compensation for damages in Korea could be 66.9 trillion KRW (65.3 billion USD) on PPP basis. Assuming a 30 year nuclear abolition period and applying the commitment principle of total amount of retrieval of compensation from Korea Hydro and Nuclear Power in the same period, an application of a rate of 1% for 6 generators would allow for 2.67 trillion KRW (2.61 billion USD) to be recovered annually (see Table 3 ). Thus, 69.4 trillion KRW (67.8 billion USD) has been collected for 26 years, and it would cover the compensation for expected damages in Korea. This study assumed that compensation rate for 6 generators is 1% and each generator has equal compensation rate. Thus, compensation rate for 2 and 4 generators is 0.33% and 0.66%, respectively. b For 26 years, expected total amount of damages from nuclear power plants in Korea could be recovered.
The Effects of Reforms to the Energy Tax System and Electricity Pricing
The change of tax revenue
It is necessary to reform the energy tax and pricing system in order to prevent rapid electrification in Korea. There are a couple of principles to be considered: First, the relative price among energy sources should be rational. Second, social cost should be reflected in the price of each energy source. Based on these two principles, this section applies two reorganization plans (imposing a tax on bituminous coal for electricity generation and imposing a tax for compensation for damages from a potential nuclear accident) for energy taxation policies, which are suggested in section 3, to the Korean case and describes the effect of the change on generation cost/unit price and tax revenue.
First, we examine the effect of an increase in generation cost under the first item that imposes a tax on bituminous coal for electricity generation. Currently, the imposed taxes on LNG include tariff, consumption tax, import tariff, safety management tax, and value added tax (see Table 2 ). Among the taxes, the safety management tax is in case of a gas explosion or other accident, so this tax does not need to be imposed on bituminous coal as a new tax. In addition, a tariff is not considered a new tax for bituminous coal because a tariff is ad valorem duty. Thus, when we suggest a new tax, we only consider the consumption tax, import tariff, and value added taxes that are imposed on LNG. For this case, we can calculate that the tax on LNG is about 92,400 KRW per ton; 14 that could be changed to 33,000 KRW per CO2 ton based on the quantity of carbon emissions. This study assumes that the new tax for bituminous coal is applied proportionally based on the tax 14 Excluding the tariff and safety management taxes on LNG imposed per CO2 emission, so the additional new tax on bituminous coal will be added to the total purchase cost of the Korean Electric Power Corporation (KEPCO). Table 4 provides the results of the introduction of a new tax. In Table 4 , the increase in final purchase price of electricity is 29.4 KRW per kWh which is a 43.7% increase compared to 67.2 KRW per kWh, the purchase price of electricity in 2011. 15 For the second item, the tax for compensation for damages from a nuclear accident (see Table 3 ), this study recalculates insurance for nuclear energy based on the compensation insurance system of nuclear power plants in 15 In order to calculate exact final price of electricity, the increase in sales price of electricity generation companies should be analyzed first based on the increase in fuel costs and then the increase in KEPCO's purchase Japan and assumes that the new tax for compensation insurance for nuclear energy is added to KEPCO's purchase price of electricity from nuclear power plants. Table 5 provides the results of the introduction of the new tax. Table 5 shows that the increase in final purchase price of electricity from nuclear power is 18.1 KRW per kWh which is a 46% increase compared to 39.2 KRW per kWh, the purchase price of electricity from nuclear power in 2011.
In order to examine the change in the purchase price of electricity, we apply the first item, which adds a new tax 16 to bituminous coal for electricity generation. The results show that the average purchase price of electricity is increased by 14.8%; additional annual tax revenue is expected to be roughly 5.5 trillion KRW (5.37 billion USD). If both the first and second items are enacted as new energy policy, the average purchase price of electricity is increased by 22.0% as shown in Table 6 . Under these energy policies, additional annual tax revenue is expected to be approximately 8.2 trillion KRW (8.01 billion USD).
Changes in the final sales price of electricity and actual tax revenue
This section analyzes the change in the final sales price of electricity based on previous results in section 4 .1. To analyze the change in final sales price of electricity, this study first examines the ratio of purchase price to sales price based on [37] . The financial statements show that the ratio of purchase price to sales price of electricity is 95.8%. Therefore, if the purchase price of electricity is increased by 1%, the sales price of electricity will increase by 0.958%, under the assumption that sales price is raised in proportion to purchase price. Based on this information, Table 7 shows the final sales price of electricity when the first item (scenario 1) or both the first and second items (scenario 2) are applied, respectively. When the final sales price of electricity is calculated, the additional case in which 100% cost recovery is achieved for KEPCO is also considered, and the result is shown in Table 7 .
price should be analyzed based on the sales price of electricity generation companies. However, owing to data limitations, this study adds additional tax to the purchase price. [36] and annual electric power statistics in [8] . b The increase in sales prices of electricity is analyzed by using the news release in [38] .
When the sales price of electricity increases, electricity demand decreases owing to the own elasticity of demand. Based on the results of [39] , we analyze the own elasticity of demand and find that it is -0.53. Table 8 shows the change in tax revenue and additional cost for achieving 100% cost recovery for KEPCO after considering the own elasticity of demand. Determining the cost distribution for each sector (households, business, and industry) would require internal data from KEPCO that is not available to the public. Therefore, we assume in scenario 1 that additional costs from the first and second items are identically distributed for all purposes and in scenario 2 that additional costs from the first and second items are distributed only to the electricity price for industry. The sales price of electricity could be decided between scenario 1 and 2. If the increase in purchase price of bituminous coal and nuclear power had a greater effect on the electricity price for industry, the results of an increase in the purchase price of electricity may align more closely with the results of scenario 2. The results of scenario 1, which distributes the increase in purchase price equally among all sectors, are shown in Table 9 ; we also consider cost recovery of KEPCO.
Based on the results of Table 9 , we can compare energy prices per cal. between primary energy sources and electricity. Among primary energy sources, we compare light oil (kerosene) and city gas with electricity for households and low sulfur oil and city gas with electricity for industry. This study mainly compares light oil (kerosene) and electricity prices for households and low sulfur oil and electricity prices for industry because conversion demand from heaters of both light oil (kerosene) and low sulfur oil to electric heaters is one of the main reasons for electrification. Since the main problem of the energy market in Korea is that the primary energy price is more expensive than the secondary energy price, we examine the change in relative prices between oil and electricity after a reorganization of the tax system. The results are shown in Fig. 8 .
First, for household electricity price, the results show that the electricity price per cal. is higher than the kerosene price per cal. after considering both the first and second items. However, because the electricity price system for households in Korea is set by a progressive stage system, the comparison between electricity price for households and energy price (kerosene) has limited meaning. In other words, under the electricity price system for households, consumers can use a backup heater and electric blanket instead of oil, but consumers are less likely to switch the whole heating system to electricity.
On the other hand, for electricity price for industry, the results show that the low sulfur oil price per cal., which is mainly used in industry, and price of city gas per cal. are higher than the price of electricity for industry after considering both the first and second items. Therefore, if the government uses both the first and second items as energy policy, the relative prices between oil and electricity for industry could be improved.
The results of scenario 2, which distributes the additional cost from a new tax only to the electricity price for industry, are shown in Table 10 . In this case, because the electricity price for industry increases more than in scenario 1, the relative prices for industry between electricity and oil are more greatly improved. These results are shown in Fig. 10. 
Conclusion and Policy Implications
The energy mix in Korea can be summarized as a reduction in the use of fossil fuels and an expansion in the use of electricity; electrification is accelerated through the conversion demand from fossil fuels to electricity. The increase of electricity consumption along with the increase in national income and economic growth is a general trend, but the degree of concern about the possibility of blackout is very large owing to the rapid speed of electrification in Korea.
This rapid conversion into electricity is primarily triggered by distorted energy taxation and the electricity pricing policy in Korea. That is, an energy tax is imposed on oil for transport as well as for heating, but no tax exists on bituminous coal and uranium associated with electricity generation. Moreover, electricity prices have been set at less than their cost in order to reduce inflation and increase industry competitiveness in Korea, and the industry has benefited from lower electricity prices via cross-subsidies for many years. In addition, electricity prices do not take into account social costs that arise from its generation. Therefore, the relative price of oil compared with that of electricity has been worsening continuously in Korea. As a result, as energy electrification has accelerated, damage to the economy, society, and the environment have deepened, as has the instability of the power supply. However, energy policy has been changed from increasing industry competiveness/stabilizing the prices of consumer goods and services to inducing rational energy consumption.
Based on the awareness of these issues and changes to energy policy, we proposed a new energy price system to correct distortions in electricity pricing and energy taxes and to improve the energy consumption of the country. As a result, the relative price of oil compared with that of electricity is found to improve when compared with the current situation; this should result in a more rational consumption of energy and an increase in the revenue from taxes on energy sources. Moreover, the policy suggestions in this study could be utilized to establish a new energy policy and an energy system for preventing future blackouts in Korea. Currently, the introduction of competition in the electricity retail market is under discussion by the Korean government to increase the efficiency of the electricity market. However, for the successful introduction of competition in the electricity retail market, the electricity market should be based on the right price system considering relative prices of energy sources and social cost. In addition, the energy policy for stabilizing electricity market and improving energy efficiency in Korea such as energy demand management and identifying real-time power usage through automatic meter reading (AMR) system could be also successful when the right energy price system is established. Therefore, the results of this study can be widely used as the important information in a whole energy plans in Korea. This study has several limitations. First, owing to the limited information about cost structure of electricity, it is difficult to provide the end-user price of electricity. If we had more information from KEPCO, a more accurate cost analysis would be possible. Second, according to the results of this study, it is necessary to increase the price of electricity and energy taxation in order to prevent electrification. Increasing electricity prices and energy taxation may increase the burden laid on the people and decrease industry competitiveness. In addition, social and political acceptability of increasing electricity price up to 22.0% could be lower than we expected. To mitigate these problems, the government could reduce the flexible taxrate for transport fuel (see Table 2 ) or reduce the corporate tax and income tax as in some European countries. Moreover, public acceptance of increasing electricity price should be analyzed based on the consumer's willingness to pay or accept. For instance, [40] and [41] analyzed public acceptance for Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS) and Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS) policy, respectively. Third, this study did not consider the price ripple effect and the substitution effect among energy sources when the price of electricity increases. Lastly, this study did not analyze the effect of tax/pricing distortion and environmental regulations separately, and did not provide the final results by controlling these two issues. Therefore, to clarify the results of reorganization plans suggested in this study, the effect of tax/pricing distortion and environmental regulations on reorganization plans should be analyzed. Additional analyses mentioned above are needed in future studies.
